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FOREWORD
The Subcommittee
on Radlochemistry
Is one of a number of
Subcommittees
working under” the Committee on Nuclear Science
withti the National Acadeti of Sci.enceB - National Research
LnduBtrlal,
ad
council . Its members represent government,
university
laboratories
In the areas of nuclear chemistry and
analytical
chemistry.

The Subcommittee
has concerned lt8elf with those areas of
nuclear science which Involve the ohemist, such as the collection and dlstrlbutlon
of radlochemlcal
procedures,
the eatabllshment of speclflcatlon~
for radlochemically
pure reagents,
availability
of cyclotron time for service lrradlatlon6,
the
place of radlocheml”stry in the undergraduate
college program,
etc .

This serle8 of monographs
has grown out of the need for
up-to-date
compilations
of radlochemlcal
Information
and procedures.
The Subcommittee
has endeavored
to present a serle~
which will be of maxlmmun uae to the working scientist and
which contaln8 the latest available tiformatlon.
Each monograph collect8 In
one volume the pertinent
information
required
for radlochemlcal
work with an Individual element or a group of
closely related elements.

An expert In the radlochemlstry
of the particular
has written the monograph,
followlng a standard format
by the Subcommittee.
The Atomic Knergy Commission hae
the prlntlng of the series.

element
developed
sponsored

The Subcommittee
Is confident the8e publlcatlone
will be
useful not only to the radlochemlst
but also to the research
worker In other fields such as physics, biochemistry
or medlctie
who wishes to use radiochemlcal
techniques
to solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne Melnke, Chairman
Subcommittee
on Radlochemlstry
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INTRODUCTION
This volume which deals w~th the radiochemistrv
of tungsten
is one of a series of monographs
on radiochemistry
of the el;ments.
There is included a review of the nuclear and chemical features of
particular
interest to the radiochemist,
a discussion
of problems
of dissolution
of a sample and counting techniques,
smd finally, a’
collection of radlochemical
procedures
for the element as found in
the literature.
The series of monographs
will cover all elements for which
Plsms include revision
radlochemlcal
procedures
are pertiment.
of the monograph periodically
= new techniques
and procedures
wsrrent . The reader Is therefore encour%ed
to call to the attention of the author any published
or unpublished
material on the
radiochemistry
of tungsten which might be included in a revised
version of the monograph,
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THE RADtOA@CIVE NUCLZDE6 OF TIJliGf?I’EN
The ~oactlve

nuclides of tungsten that sre of’interest in the radio-

chemistry of tungsten are given in Table I.

Thie table has been compiled

from Information appeerlng h“ repx-ba”by Strominger, et al.,‘1) and by
Hughes end Harvey.(2)

●

*operated for U. S. AtcatlcEn@
co-.
~

CpmnlEsionby Union Carbide Nuclear

1

‘Table1:

The

Radioactive ,hclides of Tungeten
Energy of
Radiations, Mev

of
Dscay

Mode

Half-life

hdUCed

by

W-dp-4n

EC (~)
B+ (4.5%)

7: ‘-1.3

~

7: 4.5;

EC

7: 4.3

30m

EC

7: 0.030

W-7-n, W-n-2n,
V-d-t, W-alp-h

5.2 m

EC orIT

7: 0.22

W-*CQ,

145 d

EC!

7:

Pw(n,7)#81

5.5 a

IT

7: o.lo~; o.155

1.62 m

IT

7: 0.130; 0.165

73.8 d

P-

p-: 0.430
7: None

24.0 h

P-

aom

130 m
“21.5 d

B+, -42.0

!3-(?)

W-7-2n, W-n+,
w+- 3n

(week)

0.136; 0.1%

W-p-pn

#82(n,7)#8@

P-:
7:

69.5 d

W-dp-4n

L2

1.33; 0.63; 0.34
0.0721; 0.1062;
0.1138; 0.1343
#87(n,7)P

P-: ?
7:

b

7

a If element Is a mor
conBtituent”of the sample matrix, it can undergo a
feat neutron reaction to produce element of Interest. b
A second-omier neutron reaction.
III. TEE -STRY
OF ~
AND ITSAPPIZCATIONTQ
OF THE TUNGSTEIiRADIONUCLZDES

TEE RADIOCKEMISI!RY

Radiochemi6try is probably be~t des;ribed as being p~ly
analysis technique used either (1) to eaaist h

au

obtaining a pure radio-

nucllde in some form so that em elaolute meeauwne nt of its radioactivity,
radiation energies and half-life can be made, or (2) to detemnlne the
amount of radioactivity of a psrticul.ruradioelement in a redionuc~de
mixture, or (3) to complete a radioactivation ema+ysis being used to
deterndne the stable elem?nt conc&ntration in a particular sample material.
In order to be an aid in accomplishing any one of the above interests,
rediochemietry usually considers the isolation of the desirbd rdlonucllde
by either carrier or carrier-free se~ation

2

methods.

Generally, the “umrler” separations are used most frequently in
radlochemldry.

They involve the addition of a L3meUJemount of @active

stable element to e solution of the irradiated material to serve as a
carrier of the radionuclide of that element through the sgation
In “ctier-free”

method.

separations, techniques used mostly for absolute

radioactivitymesauremarks, it

is

re@lred

that

the

redioele-

ment be isolated In a manner able to give either no amount or a mhlmal
amount of stable element In the final fona to be wed
DbSS,B~tS

in the radioactivity

.

In nmst instances, radlochemistry is dependent upon more conventional
ideas In analytical chemletry invol~

se~tiona

by such methods as

precipitation, solvent extraction, chromatography,volatilization, and/or
electrolysis and the mibsequent
h

presentation of the Isolated radioelement

a form mltable for a meaaunment of tbe IW3LXlemnt rs tiioactltity.

Gne major difference exists between radiochemistry and nmre conventional
_sis

tec~qws

in that it is not s.1.ways
neceseary ta recover com-

~let.elythe added aumunt of “carrier” elemmt, since a radiochemiceJ analysis Is designed to assure that the atqme of a radioactive element achieve
an Isotupic state with the atoms of the inactive element, and any loss of
the redhactlve species is proprtlond

to the loss of “cm’rier” during

the separation process.
Colo*trlc,

po~graphic,

end similar analysis techniques are

seldm used In radiochemlstry,because they do not separate the desired
rs,dionuclidesfrau con~ts
mixtures behg

(either radioactive pr stable) in the

analyzed. However, same of the developments used in

these analyses tecbnlques may be useful for

coneidezation in radlo-

chemlstry.
The following Mo-tion

ie intended ta give sm!zegeneral idea of

the behatior of tungsten end its c~unti
used ti devlslng ~ochemical
tungsten.

analysis nsWm3a

for the redlonuclldee.of

hkme dei@.led Information can be obtained either from the

references given
Section I

and how this behavior csn be

of

in

this section or from the gerieralreferences given in

this mono~ph.
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A.

of Tungsten

The General Ch@stzy

Tungsten is one of the four transition elemmts

(Cr,

MCI,

w, and u)

that constitutes Group Kt B of the periodic system and iB considered to
be mainly sa acid-forming element. The elements of Group VI B have two
incomplete electron .9heKiB- the outermost and the one neti to It; therefore, irre~

oxidation stiteB exist and do not change rapidly in chemical

behatior. Ttmgaten exists in the same positive oxidation states as molybdenum.

Tun&enforme

compounds havlngvalence stateB of frum2

to 6.

Meet tungsten compounds contain tuugaten in the oxidation state of +6.
It till form stable hexacuotides, hexe.fluoridesand unstable hexabromldeB.
The tungetateB, tungetic acid (frmn which the tungstates m
the anhydride of tungstic acid, tun&eten trioxide, -

the most importsnt

Compotis of tungsten. Table II lists the more ~rtant
_s
1.

derived), and

of theme cmn-

and gives information about their solubilities.
i
cOmpOunda of !cUng
sten
a.

The Hexavalent !Cuu@en

Tungsten trloxide, W03, occurs in nat~

and is formed by heating the

acid. The acidification of a cold solution of a tungatate with hydrochloric
tlc acid, H2WOh.H20; a hot soluacid brlnge about the formation of Ct-tunge
tion till form &tunge tic acid, ~WOk.

E$W04mH20 iS soluble to some degree

in water; whereas, H2WOb is tisoluble In water and all acids, except hydrOfluorlc. !tbngsticacid forms complex tun@tate compmmde.

Complex alkali,

metal corqmnds of the type (N~O)m(WO ) in which rn= 1 ~
3

n v~ie~

to 6 are lmown. Msmy more complexes inwhich~

or~

●

is unity c=

fomned!3’4) Normal or simple tungetatee, such as ~0.W03

from 1

alsobe

forms, can result

from the fusing of W03 with sodium carbonate or potassium carbonate. Metatungatates, which contdn 4W03 radicals per ~0
paratungstates generally contain 12 WO
and cm

3

molecule, are lmown.

The

radicals for every 5 h&O molecules

be made commercially. For exsmple, NaloW=Obl.28H20 Is formedby

heating wolframite with soda ash and extracting the fused MS

with water.

Upon neutralization wlthhydrochlorlc acid, the sotiumparatungstate salt
separates as large trlclinic cryatale.

4

The addition of strong aciflsto hot solutions of mmt

tungstates till

precipitate yellow tungstlc acid, which IB practically ipaoluble in water
and in most acids. Metatungstates are usually soluble forms of tungetlc
acid salts end will give no precipitate with aci.dE. The treatment of
tungstic acid,

tungeten trioxide, or alkaliarrlalkaline earth tuugs~tes

tith reducing agents at high temps=tures can usually bring about the production of a vexiety of colored comrpounda. The moBt frequent colored
product produced is usually an intense blue in color. These campouude
generally have compositions which correspond to the presence of tungsten
in a mean oxidation state lower than 6, but higher than 5.

Expamre

to

sunlight till cause tungsten trloxide to take on a bluish tint wen when
kept under water.

Nascent hydrogen (Zn + HC1) till precipitate from a tung-

state solution a blue preciplt’atethat ia stable in air.

‘lThe
blue precipi-

tate that forms when SnC12 and HC1 are used to react with a tungstate solution will gradually di~color on standing in air and will be finally trans(4)
H2WOb.

formed into yellow tungstic ~id,

When hydrogen peroxide solutions at a temperature of 102° are used to
dissolve either tungstic acid or tungsten trloxide, a psroxy-acid, H2W05,
or tungsten oxide-pem@@rate,

W03-F$OPiS formed. Peroxytungatates

result when tungetites are treated with hydrogen

peroxide.

Silicotungetate compunds are formed when si~cic acid is tie

soluble

in hot solutions of acid alkali tungatates. These salts contain a large
nuuber of W03 radicals for each Si02J in addition to alkali oxide and
water.

Reqy(’)

points out that,although these salts -

Silicotungstates,

the

name

generally called

polytungetosilicates is mare correct since

they are derived from sillcic acid or its salts by the addition of tungatic
ecik radicals (tungetate groups).
The tuugstosilicates are redlly decompxed when t=atedwlth
Tung8tlc acid dso

alkalis.

forms compounds exactly analogous to the siU.cotung-

states when boric acid (tungetoborat-es),
phosphoric acid (tungetophosphates)
and arsenic acid (tungsto-enates)

are treated with hot soluti6m of acid

alkali tungstates. In each instance, the compounds till oontain a large
number of W03 ticals.

me

upper Ilmlt is 12 W03 radicals for each

5

Table II:

Formula
Arsenide

WAB2

Boride

W$

Bromide

carbide

Carb6nyl
Chlorlae

Solubili~ of Tungeten Ccmpuds

Water Solubillty
Hot
CQld
hsoluble

Insol*le

Other Solvents
Deccuqposesin hot BN03 end hot H2SOh

Insoluble

Insoluble

WO

In301uble

heoluble

~2

fieoltile

holuble

‘2

D3ccm@oaee

WBr5

Dec_eO

WBr6

Insoluble

WC

Insoluble

Holuble HN03-BF,aqua regja

W2C

hEblUble

tiluble HN03-HC1

‘(m)6

Deccm.poses

Dec~ses

WC%
WC14
WC15

.“

~6

Iodide

%
W14

Hell.ible
alkaM, absolutealcohol, Chlorofom,
ether
Decmp9see

Soluble NHhOH

i.11
fuming HN03

~campoees
. Decomp0ae6
Very sllghtly soluble in C&

Decmp3eeB
Ihccwpaee

Veqv soluble In CS2J soluble in alcohol,ether &
benaene

D9compses

DeccmpoBee

Holuble alkald

Insoluble

Dec~ses

Hcduble in KOH & alkali; innoluble in 0S2 and
alcohol

Insoluble

Lbcumposes

Soluble in absolute alcohol; insoluble In
ether, chloroform& turpentine

WC16

Fhumlde

Sohible aqua re@a

oxide

‘2
U03

Ihaoluble

lneohible

SoltibleIn acid and KOH

Iheoluble

Insoluble

Soluble in hot alkell
other acids

W~rb

DecOluposes

D5ccnnposes

woc14

Ikcompses

Wconqmses

W02C$

Holuble

l13comp3ses

WOFb

Decmposes

aid

SF; insoluble in

WO+2

Phoaphide

‘2

sulfide

haol*le

in alcohol

Slightlysoluble in CS2; insoluble in CC14
Soluble in fused NaC03+He.N03;
Insoluble In
acldO; aqua re@a

Wg
WP

‘l*le
h CS2’ bmzn4~;
Soluble in dkdi,.

Insoluble

Soluble in EU?3=+HF;Insoluble h

Insoluble

Soluble inHNO ~HF, aqua regia; insoluble in
slcohol, ethe?

WS2

Insoluble

%

slightly
soluble

Insoluble

alltaldand HC1

Solublein HR33+HF, fused alkali; Insoluble In
alcohol
Soluble

Soluble in @ka13

molecule of the other acid; this limit is never exceeded. The characteriatlc property of these compounds, i.e., the hetero~lyac Ida, is that they
contain at least two different acid radlcsls, one of which Is usually in
Imge

numbere.
notee that
R=W(’)

the Introduction of one or more W04 r+miScaleinto

H2WOk can produce a series of isopolyacid compounds capable of reacting ti
form JX@Xmge

tate salts. However, it has not been pasible

to distinguish

these reactions by analytical data.
Tungsten trloxide, WO
c~unds

3’

by heating in air,

results from the oxidation of tungsten or ~ts
The dioxide, W02, iS formed frrnnthis by

treating It with reducing agente. W03 113a soft lemon yellow pcider that
will turn orange when heated. When @ited

at high tempe=turea, or if

fused with borax, it becomes crystalline. W03 melts at 1473° and will
volatilize above 17no; however, It can be completely volatilized as an
vo~de

~

cblofide gas.

~“

If t~

votitilizatlon occurs IL a streem of hydrogen

Tungsten trioxide is insoluble In water.

Caustic alkalls

will diaaolve It to form tungetates, the salts of tungstic acid. Althou@
W03 can be formed by igniting tuugmtic acid, it cannot be reconverted to
the acid form by sddlng water to the ignited Bait. Tungsten trioxlde
does not appear to yield a true salt in vhlch the metal is a part of the
c,ation. Intermediate oxides, such as W

exe formed in
10°29 and W4011>

the reduction of tungeten trioxlde to the metal.
Hexahalides are fomned by the reduction of tungeten in a hydrogen
atmosph~.

In ccmblnatlon with chlorine and by heating, these reactions

can produce tungsten ‘hextilQride, WC16.

The hexachloride is insoluble

in cold water; It till decompose in wamn water.
ether and other organic aolventa~ @halides,
are known.

It is soluble h

alcohol,

such se WOC14 and 1102C12

The W02C12 is volat~le when heated. The hexabromide, WBr6,

is sfilar to WCIQ but It is more re~ly

decompmed.

A complex gaeeous

hexafluoride, W02F4=, can result from the action of hydrofluorlc acid on
tungstate ccsn~de.
h@’o&zed

The hexahalides and the oxyhalidea are quickly

by water to tungstic acid and the corresponding hydrogen halide.

The treatment of a tungetate solution with hydrogen sulfide brlng6

8

about at first a partial replacement of the oxygag of the tungatlc acl.d
with sulfur to form an oxothlotungstate. Ultimately, the oxyged is completely replaced by the eulfur to form a tbiotungstate, ~2(WSh). The addition of acide to a eolution of a thiotungetwba will produce tungsten tri~

W63, achocolati b~preclpitite.
Hexavalent tungsten can react with ~id

anions to form a few complex

acido-flaltconqmunds euch aa the halogeno- and oxohalogeno-compounde. For
example, tungetatea dieeolved In aqueoua hydrofluoric acid will produce
colorleae cryat.ilsof oxofluorotungetateealts, such as Cu(WO#k).4H20
-

(HH4)3(wof3).

Double salte of W02C12 are alsQ known.

The Fentavalent Tungsten COmpunde

h.

The pent-ahalidesof tungsten are formed by the th.emnaldeccmpasition
of the he-lidee

in a dletillation with hydrogen. The pentachloride,

Wcl~, fome brilJlant black--en
foIluwoc14. WC1

5

needles and when burned in o~gen will

diseolvee in vater with a partial dec-eition

+3
green solutione containing WO
and W02+.

to fonu

(Theee ion~ are alao fomaedby

reducing a solution of tungstic acid in hydrochloric acid with tti.) WO+3
canbe

changed to (WOC15)= or (WOC14)- in the presence of excess chloride

ion. Trea=t

of a Bolution of WO+3 iOEM3with awmr!ium hydroxide will

give aprecipitate of W(OH)5.

The pentdnmmide compounds behave similarly.

Alkali tungstates dissolved in a concentrated acid alkali oxalate
eolutlon and reduced with tin foil can produce red oxalato eal’teof pentatungatenhavlng the general formula h13[W02(C20b)2]. When dissolvedin
concentrated hydrochloric acid, theee compounds vill produce a aolutlon of
a deep blue color. Green, ~(WOC15), bright bltie,~(WOC14H20), @brownish
yellow, M(WOC14),.
se.ltscan be formed by saturating the solution ulth bydrogenchloride gae.

The correspmding brcmo- and complex thiocyanato-salte

of pentavalent tungsten are also known.
c.

The Tetravalent Tungeten

The nmst representative compund of tetravalent tungsten is tungstenite
mineral, WS2.

Thie compmnd ie not soluble in water or in dilute acids.

When W03 1s reduced with hydrogen at low tempe~turea, the oxide,WOp can
be formed. In the distillation of tungsten hexachlofide, WC16, at a high

9

temperaturewith hydrogen, the tungeten tetrachlotide, UClb, la formed.

0
WC14 is a grey-brown hydroscopic compound which is easily hydrolyzed in
water. -ten

tetraiodide, W14, ptiuced by heating WC16 in the presence

of liquid HI in a sealed tube, also has similar proprtieB.
anionic salts of tetravalent tungsten &

Mauy acido

known. Known as the octaqano—

tungetate(N) salts, they have the fomn ~ [W(CN)8],and C= be PrePsred
by a number of methods. The Halts ue
are stable in air.

T@

c~tslllne

end yellow in color and

are readily soluble in water,end the aqueous Eolu-

t ions are neutral.

The !llrlvalent
Tun@3en CoMpounda

‘ a.

LMuple ccuupoundsof trivalent tungsten are unknqwn. The reduction
of tungstates with tin aud hydrochloric acid in the preeence of an alkali
chlafide or enmmnium chloride can result in such compounds se K W Cl
32
9.
e.
b

The Divalent Tungsten Compounds
the reduction of WC16 with hydrogen end by the themal

diaaociation

of the tetrachloride,WC12 can be formed. It reacts with water to bring
about a slow evolution of hydrogen and the precipitation of W02.
dibrczuide,WBr2, can be formed w

a aimllar manuer, and it will Feact in

theammway

UWC12

iodine va~r

over freshly reduced metallic tungsten, la insoluble in cold

water.

doea.

The

The tungsten diiodlde, W12, produced by paaaing

It can be decompaed by hot water to be hydrolyzed and oxidized in

a Gefieg of alnrultaneousreactions.
Additional Imfo-tion
sented by Ld and Wang.(5)

about the cmpmuide of tungsten has been preThis aaurce la aignifi-t

in ita presentation

of detailed information on the preparation of the many and v-led

compmnds

of tungsten.
B.. T@

~@iCd

ten
chemistryOfi‘1’ur@s

Aa It has already been pointed out h

this

monograph,

the use of a

lmown amount of inactive tungati carrier in a rediocheioicalseparation
method almost al~a

makea it practical tg obtain the tungsten c~er

in a weighable form in,the final at-ageof,the separation procedure used.
If thitais done, the tungsten redionuclide(a) .ceabe “concentratedinto a
atil us

for the zadioactitity meseurmm qta, and any leas of the tungsten
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cmzder during the enalyBia can be easily UCounted for.
-ten

c~be

qutiitatively detected or quantitatively determined

as tungsten trioxide, WI~, after It hae been separated a~ tungBtic acid
by digesting v-ithhydrochloric or nitric acid and precipitated with cfichonine{6)
b

The alkaloid tungstate iflthen i~ted

ta lf03. In midition

the clnchonine method, ~val,(7) in his thennogmvhetrlc

studies, ham

investigated at least 20 other method~ of obtaining a W03 precipitate.
In addition, he has w~uated
BaWOk, CdW04, and PbWO&.

metal tungstate precipitates, BuCh as CaW04>

Of this latter -up,

the PbWOk precipltite

appsared to be a satisfactory weighing fem.
The ctichonine ad

the lewi tungatate methods are probably the best

msthodH that can be used to obtain the tungsten carrier and the tungsten
radlonucllde(a) in a form suitable for a radioactivity measurement after
they have been Isolated 2rcm a stable and/or tiioactive nuclide mixture.
If it is not desirable to radiochemlcally separate the tungsten radionucl.ldein a precipitable form before the radioactivity measurements, then
It la sufficient to accept and use, foY exwnple, one of the phases obtiined
in solvent extraction, or an allquot from the eluate obtained frcm am ionexchange se~tion

column, or a portion of a paper chrcmatogram, In the

radioactivity
measurements.
1.

Sapra tion by Precipitation
The chief methd

for the separation of tungsten from a solution of

a metal, an ore concentrate, and any other type of sample -tefial

depends

on Its precipitation as tungstlc acid, H2WOh, by digestion with strong
mineral acids. Umally the H2W04 can be dissolvedin am.mnium hydroxide
for further purlflcatlon from contaminants. (In a radiochemical analysis,
contamlnauts could be either inert species or radioactive species originat~

from stable elements in the sample matrix.) The tungsten is finally

(6) in
precipitated as an alksloid tungstate by cinchonine hydrochloride.
a slightly acid solution, and the trloxlde is obtained upon ignition of the
precipitate at temperatures of from 7Y30 to 8W0C.

Sodium, potassium, ammanium salts, phosphorus, mlybdenum, arsenic
and fluorine can interfere in the precipi-tlon of tungsten by an acid
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digestion and can retard the cinchonine precipitation. If citrates,
tartratea, or phosphates are present in the solution, H2WOh will form
soluble complex salts with theee acids and cannot be precipitated.
Silicon, tin, niobium and tantalum canbe precipitded with the
tungatlc acid and phosphorus, molybdenum, iron, vanadium @

chromiu”

are c=rled down with the tungstic acid.
Silica canbe

separated from tungstic acid by volatilization with

(8)
either hydrofluorlc acid or eulfuric acid-hydrofluoric acid mixture.
If the volatilization 1s made at temperatures above 8@C,
be given off.

some W03 wI1l

Tungsten can be separated from a number of elemente by a

precipitation by ~benzoinoxime in dilute acid.(9) Molybdenum precipitates ea
wellas tungsten and can be separated from it by volatilizli@ the molybdenum
as 1.loOf2Hcl,
(1? or by utilizing the insolubility of tungstic acid in
~~

sulfuric acid~~)

Small amounts of arsenic can be removed from tung-

sten by adding sdfurous or bydrobromlc acid to reduce the arsenic, and
(12)
then adding hydrochloric acid in excess and boiling to a small volume.
Small amounts of Iron and titanium canbe separated from tungsten by a
NaOH precipitation.(13) Niobium, tin and tantalum canbe

separatedby

digesting the fresh precipitate of tungstic acid with concent~ted ammnium ~ide
will

(13)
and filtering.
If iron is present, some 10ss of tungsten

experlencedby its absorption on the ferric hydroxide precipitate.”
/.
{14)
Tungsten can also be precipitated from a mixture by mercurous nitrate

be

and wch

(15)
organic reagents aa benzldine,
rhodamlne B, ’16) tamlc

acid,

ant@yrine,(’7) anti-1, 5-dl(p-methoxy-phenyl)-lhydroxylamlno-3 oximino(19)
k-pentene,(18) ~amlno-41-cblorodlphenyl,
and 8-mercaptoqulnoMne\20)
(la)
All of these yield the trioxide on ignition. The complex pentene reagent
hae provided detenzlnationa of tungsten equivalent to the standard cinchonine method.

Tne determination canbe

carried out in 0.2 ~ HC1 SOIU-

tion and is selective for the se~ration of tung@en frcm at least 65
other elements.
With regard to specific se~tlons,
separated from MO‘,

Nb+5, Ta+5, U%,

tungsten, ea W

Cr+6, ~+5 ,andPd=

+6

, has been
In an acid

(9,21)
solution by a precipitation with a 2$ alcoholic @benzoinox3me solutlon.
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Tungsten has been separated frm

Fe‘3 ,

A1+3,
~=, ~+2, ~f+2, CO+2,~+2,

+6
+2
+2
Oxinate with
by precipitation as the W
Pb , Cde, BI‘3 , CU+2, and Hg
8-hydroxyquinolineBolution from an acetate buffered Bolution in the prese.ceof EM!A.(22) MO%,
separated from M04

H+4

,

@5,

~

@

alEo Bep-te

“

~

has been

by precipitating it ss a tungstate from a mineral acid

eolutlon with cinchonine.(23) silicon, arsenate and phoBphate ions are
the only Interferhg ions.

(25) ~=
various alkaloids

Gelatirl(2k) @

also be used in the swne separation.
Lembie(26) and Siru.yen,et al.,(2’7)report on the use of the insolubility of W03 in rdneral acid “solutionas a means to determine tungsten
in deels.

Silicon and phosphorus interfere in thle method.

A cerbonate fusion will Beparate W
+6
MO , Cr4, @,
~+2

melt.
ulth H#

h

+6 f=

Fe+3 ~

~+4.

#

(~d

and P+5) are soluble in the acid leach of the carbonate

can be used to collect small SIMIXltBOf ti‘3 and precipitated
tungsten.(24) fi6 ~~

order to s@arate r?dybdenum h

In eolution. Rhenium can be separated from tungsten by carrying it on a
precipitate or CM
solution.

from en H2S-saturated OXUC

_gen

acid or tartaric acid

suM’ide Precipitations from mineral acid produce

veiy little precipitate of tungsten

however, appreciable amounts

Sulfidej

(w)
of tungden may be carrl~ down by molybdenum or other sulfides.

Reed

(29)

also briefly descrlbee the precipitation tecbnlques used by other lnveBtigators to separate other elements, such as molybdenum, vanadium, arBenlc,
antlnmny, thorium, aluminum, slllconj tin, chromium and carbon, from
tungsten. Hillebrand, et al.,(31) also briefly report on precipitation
methcds used by’other investigators to separate tungsten from tin, columbimn, tantalum, iron, titanium, arsenic,

phosphorus end anthcmy.

example, tungsten can be sepsmted from smll

For

emounts of tin, columbium,

and tantelumby digesting the freshly precipitated tungetic acid with
an excess of smnmnium hydroxide; a scdiuml@roxlde

precipitation frmn

an acid solution till separate small samunts of iron and titanium from
tungsten.

2.

Separa tlon by Volatilization
Peril.lon(&) repo~

that tuwten

can be volatilized when the t~13

oxide or its alkali salts are heated to red heat in a current of dry
_c~oric

acid gas. Brophy and van Brunt

(33) recommnd that tuugsten,

ae tungstlc oxide, is best eeparated from thoria by volatilization in a
cunent of equal paxta of @v

hydrochloric acid gaa and o~gen

at 7000C.

Jannaa~h(34) ueed an atmoqhera of CC14-C02 for a aimilnr separation.
3.

Separation by Solvent Extraction
Solvent extraction msthcda used as separation methods for other
can often be adapted for use in radiochemi6try.

analysis techniques

Some of theee msthcils,particularly those concerned with organic soluble
cmpounde, sre applicable for use as 6eparation proce&ses in the radiochemistry of the tuugaten radionuclides.
a.

Ion Association Sy6terca

Milner, et al.,(36) in studies concerned with tautalum and niobium
have shown that W 4

(andMOA)

canbepa rtially extmcted frcm 10 M

KF-6MH2S04-2.~ NE4F BOhtiOIIS with methyl isobutyl ketone. ~,
Fe, Al, Mn, Sn and Ga do not tiract
c~lete~

%~cted.

at sll; whereas,l% and Nb axe

Ethyl ether till extract less than 0.5% W*

+5 ~+5
8 2U M HF BOhItiOII,while N% ,
tiom

u, Zr,

~

-+7

-

from

efiracted fi concentra-

greater than 50~.(37)
~+6

(s8 w8u

as MOA,

Fe-,

snd Al+3) will only partially ex’mact

(l~or less) into ethyl ether from a 1.5~IU-l.5
cd, ~,

❑olution.(~)

~H#Ok

and sn are COIRpkte~ extracted UJXlertheBe Conditiona,while

.Bi, Cu, Zn, Hg, and Sb show varied deg-ees of extraction.
Heteropaly acids of W (and Mo, Aa, P, V, and S1) are characteristically
soluble In organic 8olvent8,and it 18 pX!Slble b

use these Ion associa-

tion sy8teme in .sepmating these elements from other elements or each
other. z~p~sphoric

acid c~be

a=cte~c-letewf~

withl-pentanol. (39’ti). under”theee conditions, ~is

6X

H2S04

alsoquantitatively

extracted; Aa, Fe, Cr s.ndCu are only slightly extracted. Variou8 ewtere,
ketones, aldehydes ad

(41)
ethers are also good solvents.

Tungsten has been separated from rrdybdenumby extracting it from a
(42)
and from a HC1-Hph
KSCN-NaF-SnC12 solution with butyl acetate

system

(43)
Tungsten haa also been separated from rheniumby
with ethyl ether.

(44)
extracting it from a K.W2H-E&NO ~olution with ethyl ether.
3
b.
#.6

Chelate Complex Sykeme
can be seprated frm

oiine solution
inhibits met

many elements by extracting en aqueoue

of the lone with chlorofom.

(45)

The presence of EDT-A

of these ions vhen an extraction iE made from a solution

at a pH of from 2.4 to 4.3. Tungsten (and Mo) can be se~mted

In an acid ❑olutlon by using chlorofonu to e“firact’

othkr conwm met..diom

their Gbenzoinoxlme compl~es. (~)
and MO% ) fomw

from all

W+6 (ae well as an, Tl, Zr, V+5,

au ineoluble complex with N-behzoylphenyll@ro@amhe

can be extracted wl.thcbloroform from an acid solutlon at pH 4.

that

(47,48)

Tungsten cupferzate is only partially extracted from a (1 + 9) HC1
solution ulth ethyl acetate.(49) V+5, ~-,

sn~, ~

Snd 140% quentiw

tively extinct uuder the~e condltlona. Tungsten does not form a ccmplex
ulth 3-hyboxyl-1, -3-diphenyltrlazinein acid solutions below pE 3; however,
~+6,

~+3, ~+5, _

~iJ+

do and can be extracted and separated from

tungsten uith organic solvents.(50) Tungsten salta of mdium diethyldithlocarbamate can be extracted i%cm an acid solution

(PH 1-1.5) with

ethyl acetate.
W (aa well ae

Mo and

V) form heteropolyacidswith phosphates in

acldlc aolutiona, and the~e complexes can be readily extracted into a
(52)
For inetance, complexes of W, MO, V, Aa,
number of organic solvents.
Sb, Zr, and W

can be ext=cted from a concentratedH2SO& solution with

ethyl ether.
Thiocyanate In the presence of SnC~
fozm a yellow-colored complex of W
ethyl

&

and in en HC1 solution will

that can be erhacted tito

either

ether, ethyl acetate, isopropyl ether, or an isoamylalco401Fe, TI, etc., muet be remved by e NeQH precipi-

.Chlorofozlnmixtti.(53)
tation emi MO by H@

before the extraction Is made.

Bag,have amd -(’4)

have u9ed a 10~ hytbmxylemine .9uMate and

a l% toluene-3, &ditblol ta fomn a complex cf W (and Mo) that can be
extracted from a EC1 solution with an@
shaking and se~ting
After

acetate. The MO is remxed by

the layers; Mo will extract into the an@

the removal of MO and a reduction of the aque~
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acetate.

solution with SnC12,

additional toluene-dithlolim added and the W extmcted.

In other etudlea,

Humence(55) and Mlller(5’) found that the tongsten dithiol complex could
also be ‘dracted with amyl acetate f?mnia hot.Content-ted hydrochloric
acid solution containing stannoua chloride. These seineetudiee also
6hOW’edthat the complex could be extmcted from a ~ochloric

acid solu-

tlon tito either isoamyl acetate or n-butyl acetate. Similar systems
were used by Greenberg(57) b

separate tungsten fromTa, ‘H, and Zr and-

byhlachlan end Hague(58) and Stonhill(59) to separate W from l.@c
The (C6H5)#.s+ salts of tungsten cannot be extracted inta chloroform from an acid solution. This syetemhae been used to separate W

(ad lb) from rhenium!m)
se-ate

U

from

Mo

The mmin

ccmplex of W has been used to

by extracting it inta chloroform from an EC1-IbF

solution.’61)
4.

Separation by Chrcmato~phy
a.

Hy Organl c Admorbents other than ion exchange resins

-ten,

-

W04=, ~

been s~at~

f-

~her ~t~

10ns by Uae

(62)
of cbromatogcaphlccolumns captaining 8-hydroxyqulnoldneas the suppofi.
.’

Robhaon(63)64) has also shown that WDb= could be separated from the constituente of copper tiloya and ~oy

stee~ by use of an 8-h@mwqdm~ne

Colllnln
. ~04= exhibits a yellow color under the condltiona uued.
~i+3

-2
+2
, Hi J~4J

~+2

and m2+2

Ag+l,

can Interfere since they also form

edjacent yellow or orange bands.
b.

Hy Ion ~chaqe

Resins

(66)
Kraua, et al.J(65) aud Kraus and Nelson
re~rt on the use of an
anlcm exchange resin (Dmex-1, X-10) in studies concerned with dlstribu(65)
In one of these,

tlon coefficients for W+6 in HC1 and HC1-HF e~tems.
it wee peslble to quamtltatively separate U‘6 , #’and
0.5 ~ HC1-1 ~ SF and 7 ~ HC1-1 ~ HP mixtures

as the

eluting agents. Hicks,

et d., (67) studied the behavior of anionic epeciea of

ions on the anion exchauga resin, Dnmx-2.
groups accord-

Mo~byueeof

a

number of me=

Each metal segregated into

to their elution behatior with varloue concentmtiona

(12 ~ to 0.1 g) of hydrochloric acid, 3 ~ HCIOk, 1 ~ EH40H and 1 ~ NhOH.
Thie study ehowed that molybdenum and many other elements could be sep-
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arated from tuugaten (and Flu,Hh, Re, 0s, Ir, R

+4

elutlons with HC1, HCIOk and NH40H. Tungsten ma
Hu, Rh, ReJ

+3 ~
Ir, Pt+4, Au

0s,

~1+3

+3
and Te‘3) by
, Au
then sep==tad f-

by elution with 1 ~ NsOH .sHthe

reegent. The rest o? these elements were retained upon the ion exchange
resti.
-M(a)

has shown that tungsten (and milybdenmu) cem be sepamted

from cobalt, zinc, Izmn mlckel, mauganese and ch.rcmiumby the use of short
anion exchange resin (Dowex-2, 203-400 mssh) columns coupled In se?des
and saturated with chlorlde, cltmte

and h@roxlde ions. ‘Ihesestudies

were made in order to separate radioactive elements present as Impurities in
a

water cooled reactor. Tungsten (end ~)

the resin b

are quantitatively retained on

chloride foma; the other elements pass through to the citrate

resin, where iron, cobalt, zinc and nickel are adsorbed as complex lone.
_ese

and ~WI

ws

through and are f’he.llyprecipitated on the

hydroxide form.
Tun@en

has been se~ted

fmm

titxmluulby the use of SBS cation

exchange resin In the hydrogen fomn.
=

(69)

Tungsten, .= partungetite ions,

remmed from the resin column by el~ting the column with an acid solu-

tion (at PH 5) and a 10$ ~02
c~lex

per-acid CStlOn md

c.

changed to a stable

was retained by the COkUM.

By Paper Chromatography

x~,
to~phy

solution. Titanium w

as wo4”j

can be

s~arated frum other ions by paper chrczna-

(71) ~
(70)
and ketone-HCl mixtures
uses of but.enol-HBrmixtures

solvents. wcsrv~(72)

has shm

-t

W+6 can also be sepamted from

other elements by ualng butanol-ECl mixtures as solvents. N-buta@-H2°2BN03 mixtures have been used (73) to seprate the per-acids of tungsten,
~~enm

and vanadium. Pluchet ard Iaderer(74) also report on the use

of acetate buffered solutions aud various solvents to separate tungsten
frm

Vanedium.

Moat tungsten-bearingmaterials can be decmnpeed either by HC1-KN03
-=s(75)

or by mineral acid mixtures conta.inhg muall anmuuts of hydro-
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m.loml.cacid.(~6) If BtrO~ ~
-

BOhltiOnS 8T0 UBOd, tUll@.St.O?J
cenbe 10Bt

WF6 since It boils at 19°C.(~1

~t~~

~ch

W

stony =teoritic

(78)
materials can be sintered in sodium peroxide at elevated temperatures,
fusions nlth alkali salts can prevent complete precipitation of t-ten
by digeBtion with acidB or retard its precipitation by cinchonine.(75)
If a treatment of a tungsten-bearingmaterial in its oxide or ~
form is tie

m.lt

at red heat end in a current of hydrochloric acid gas, tungs-

tenwill volatilize}w)

““

Such dissolution methods sa the,secan be adapted for uee in the radiochemistry of the tungsten radlonuclides. The addition of tungsten cexrier”
to the mixture before diB801ut10n begins will assiBt in @thieving an
exchange of the ticactive

v.

and inactive tungsten atoms.

SAFmY PRACI!ICES
Adeqpate Btiety precautions ehould be followed in dissolving

any hctive

or radioactive sample material. The manual by

Meters and Creyght0n(79) giveB an excellent report on the toxicolow of

umt inactive elemental cmqmunds.

Such a manual as thie should be con-

sulted before any analysis iB undertaken.
Safe

hportmt

practlceB in handling radioactive s~le

matefials are always

in radiochemietry. The diBcharge of radloactivityby 8Xp10610n

or evolution into a laboratory area can be hazardous and can result h
wide-spread contamination. Thus, sonm 5nfoxmation.on safe-handling practices in processirq radioactive nkkefials shouldbe co~ultei before a
radiochemical analysis is undertaken. Safe-handling practices, such as
those wblch appear in the Oak Ridge National Laboratory’s Master Analytical.
(81)
Manual(w) smd the InternationalAtimic Euergy Agencyts publication,
should be followed in processing any radioactive material. Many other
simi~r sources of ImPonnation exist and should be consulted.

VI.

COUNTING TECHNIQUES FOR THE RADIOACTIVE TUNGSI’ENI,SCfCOPES
tie analysis of sample materials containhg tungsten radlonuclides

maybe

c~leted

either by a direct (nondastmctive) messurement of the

radioactivity of the particular radlonuclide or by obta!ning the rsdio-
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nucldde in some form by tiochemlcally
The me

of either

processing the radioactive sample.

technique is dependent UP

the specific characteristics’

of “thetungsten radioisotope being measured, i.e., Its half-life, type
~ationa

it emits “U It decays and the energy of those radiations. The

ease with which a nond~structlve analysis method cambe ap@.led is most
frequently Influenced by the radloactitity of the sample matrix cont+dnlng the tungsten radionuclide. If this presents a conaidenble interference, the sample muatbe

processed radiochemically.

Table I of this momgraph

shows the nuclear c-cterlstics

of each

of the known radioactive Isotopes of tungsten. The most frequently determined of the tungsten radioisotopes are #85(73.8d)

and#87(2b

h).

The radimactivlty of these, as well aa any other tungsten radionuclide,
cau be meaaured by either standard Geiger-Mueller, gamma scintillation
andproprtional

counttig techniquee(~-8’)

and ti~iSOIl and COS~

(87)

have detenpined l?87 (24h)byanon-

destructive gamma spect~tric
silicon for ~cro@n

l?orexample,hlotison(w)

method in a radioactivation analysis of

amounts of stable tungsten. Similar techniques

(B9,89)
wem,used by Leliarat, et al.,
in the determination of trace

“

tungstenIn steel.
VII. COLLECTION OF DEIMILED RADIOC!SIMICALPROCEDURES FOR
H.4DIONUCUIIES
Both carrier and cwrler-free

TKE TUNGSTEN

radiochen!lcalanalysis procedues exist

for the tungsten muiionuclidee. Such procedures as these have evolved
frum the investigation’suse of techniques and ideas similar to those
reporLed in Section III of this mono~ph.
Gile, et al.,(90) rSPOti on the use of an iron hydroxide precipitation and an HC1-ethyl ether extraction for the

Fe+3

8S alilesnsof’ obtaln-

Ing carrier-free radioactive tungsten tracer from an irradiated tantalum
target. Although no other specific carrier-free methods for the tungsten
radlonuclides appear in the currant lite~ture, it shouldbe poseible”to
use any solvent extractiti or chromatographymethods reperted elkewhere
In this mono~ph

to serve ak carrier-free methods.

The carrier rallochemical procedures that”now exist.for the tuhgeten”
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radlonucUde8 have Oti@nated frcm investigations concerned with either the
p~tim

(77) the sepamtion of radioactive
tracers,

of tioactiye

(91)
or in radioactivhtion
tungsten isotopes fran fission product Ulixturea
-IS

!%> 93) With regard to radioactlvatidn analysis, trace aunmts

of timgsten h

ti=um,

metals and allom,(~)

(94)

❑ilicon,(g’) high alloy steel~,(~JWJ89)

(m)
ahminlml,(97-99) ores,(~) I-ocks,(’oo)meteorites,
(lol)

and biological materials

have been detemdned by carrier,radiochemical

methmle.
In each of the radlochemicalmethcde tl@

follow, special informa-

tion regarding the proceduxels use, the type of nuclea bcmban3ment, the
t~e

of material analyzed, sep=atlon t-,

procedm

etc., appeers as pmt

of each

. Whenever ~ssible, an evaluation of each procedure is tie

with regard to ita usefulness in the decontamination of other radioactive
species I’-

the radioactive tungsten isOtopes.

PROCEDURE 1

Procedure Used In:

Pre+tlon

of radioactive tungsten tiacer (carrier-free)

Method: Recipitation and solvent extraction
Element Se~ated:

RadloactIve tungBten isotopes

Type of Material Analyzed: Irradiated tantalum target
Type of Nuclear Bombardment: Cyclotron
Procedure By:

Gile, et al (M)

Chemical Yield: Cmrier-free (~)
Time of Se~tion:

Short

Degree of Furification: Excellent
Equipment required: Stan&d
Rocedure:
1.

Boll solution with Cone. H.#ok to destioy m .

2.

Add 2*’ NsOH to Precipi-te l%fl~ scavenger. Filter.

3.

Acidify filtrate with HCl; add Fe+3 cmier

precipitate Fe(OH)3, carrying radioactive tungsten.
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and NsOH (to pH4) ta

PROCEDURE 1 (Continued)

4.

Diasolve Fe(OH)3 in 6KHCI

, add equal vOlunM of ethyl ether to

extract ,Fe’3.
5.

Seprate phases; discard organic. AllquOt aqueous for radioactivity

meammments

by”acme type of counter.

PROCEDUR3 2

Procedure U~ed In: Prewation
Method:

of radioactive tung~ten tracers

Solvent extxactiom and precipitation

Element Se-ted:

Radioactive tungsten

Type Material Bombarded: Tantalum
Tme
.-

of Nuclear Bombardment: a.

b.

Procedure By:

Iw” cyclotrou (~
Mev alphas;
.- 348 Mev
pro&;
194 M8v-deuteI-oUS
j
60” cyclotron (37 Mev alphas;
protons; 19 Mev deuterons)

9.5 Mev

Hicks and Williamson (Reported by Mehke( 7’7)
)

Separation The:

~

minutes

Chemical Yield of Carrier: -100$
Decontamination: Sepsrate l&

counts per minute from Ta and spallatlon products,

Equlprent Needed:. As inticated in Procedure.
Procedure:

1.

Dissolve Ta in HF and Irhimum

2.

Destroy all HN03 wi~

add 0.1 gm solid S@2~,

of BNO

Add 20-30 mg W carrier @o

less).

3“

hydroxylemine or hydrazine. Make about 2 ~ in HCl,

0.5 gm NH4SCN, and H#03

ta complex all SF as KBT4 ~

that order.
3.

Heat until a bright apple geen

complex appears, transfer to

a

sep.

funnel, and extract twice with at least equal volume ethyl acetate.
4.
layer

to

5.

Wash organic layer twice ulth equal

volume

2 ~ HC1, and evaporate organic

dryness.

Take up the blue residue with 6 ~ HCl and 1 ~oP

and 1 drop asrosol. Bright ye~ow W03 precipitates h
water bath.
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3@

~2

(or cone ~03)

digestion on a hot

PROCEDURE 2 (Continua)

6.

Centrifuge and wash W03 with 6 g acid. Then dissolve in 1 cc 6 ~ NH40H,

cntrifuge ana dlEIcardany ppt.
ay now be wed
7.

ath, centrifuge and wh

~6

Fe-)

for further purity but usually are not neceemxy.

5 cc couc. BIK)3and 1 drop of aeroeol,

Md

:e~ke:

Ferric hydrotide flcaveuges(with 1/2-1 @

WO

3

digest on a hot water

formd with 6 ~ acitt.

boils at 19° C 80 don’t boil tiget

Eol’n any more than necessary.

PROCEDURE 3
Procedure Ueea In:

Method:

Separation of tungeten radioactivity from fiaeion
product mtiurea.

Solvent extraction and precipitation

Element Sep.wate&: W16

(73.8 d) andW 187 (2kh)

Type of Material Analyzed: Fission Prcduct Solution
Type of Nuclear Mmibsrfment:
Procehre By:

Mm

(n,y)W~85&aw186(n,7)#7

Frestwood (reported by Kleinberg(87))

Chemical Yield of Carrier: Quantitative
Time of ,Separation: Several hours
Degree of Purification: Good from fimion products
Equipment Required: Standard
Rocedn-e:
1.” To a ko-ml

conical centrifuge tube dd

2.0 ml. of standard W carrier

and an aliquot of the sample. Then add 10 ml. of cone. HN05 and digest on a
steam bath for 10 minutes. Remwe,
2.

with H+.

To the WD3.XH@

centrifuge, and &.iscar&the supernate.

residue add 6 drops of cone. NH40H and dilute to 15 uL.

Add, with sulrling, ~ drops of Fe carrier solution (Note 1) and 2

drops of aerosol solution. Centrifuge and secant the eupemate into a clean
centrifuge tube.
3.

To the solution add —
10”drops of saturated tariaric acia oolution, ana

10 drops of cone. H2S04, 5 &rops each of Bi and Mo carriers. Place on steam
bath and pump in H&

rather vigorously for at least 2 minutes. (Not-e2)
22

(Some

PROCEIIJTUI
3 (Continued)

time is required for Mc+33to coagulate. Coagulation Is aided by the precipitation of BL#3. ) Filter the hot mixture containing the sulfide preclpitatee
through No. 40 Wha_bcan(9 cm.) filter ~per

in a 2“, 60° funnel (Note 3) and

collect the filtrate in a clean centrifuge tube. WaBh the centrifuge tube
and the precipi~te with 2-3 ml. of water and pour the waehings through the
filter funnel. TO the filtrate add 10 ml of COUC. HN03 and digest on a
.Bteamfor 10 minutes. Remove, centrifuge, and diecard the supernate.
b.

Repeat Steps 2 and 3.

5.

Dis601ve the W05”~0

precipitate In 6 drops of COUC. NH40H and

.9dd15 dTOpB Of Baturated t~*iC

mid

BOhtiOU.

With 10 ml. of ~0

the 6olution to a 60 ml. .9ep&ratoryfunnel. Add 10

dropB

tran6fer

of cone. HCl, 1 ml.

of Nb carrier, and 10 ml. of “chloroform. Shake briefly andadd5

ml. of 6*

cupferron reagent. Shake for 30 ae~. and “allow to stand for 1-2 rnlnute8.
Drain off chloroform layer and

Extract again with 5 ml. of chloro-

diBcard.

form . Drain water layer into clean 40-pl. of centrifuge tubs.
6.

Repeat Step 3 for the addition of the tartiic acid 6olution. (Cau—

tion: when the mixture iB heated on a ❑team bath, there is a vigorous, evolution of oxide6 of nitrogen from reaction between tartarlc acid preBent in
.edution and the nitric acid added.)
7.

To the W03-XH@

NH40H . Tramfer

Precipl=te obtained In Step 6 add 6 dropB of COUC..

the resulting solution b

a 125-ml. Erlenmeyer flask with the

aid of H20 from a wa6h bottle. The volume of Bolution Bhouldbe about 15 ml.
M.d6

drope of glacial HC$~2

and10 ml. of the buffer solution.

Heat to bolllng and add 1 ml. of $

8-hydroxy@noline

reagent dropwiee. Boll

for about 30 seconds, let stind for a few minutes, and filter through a tared
No. 42 Whatin

filter, 7/8” diameter, uelng a ,grouud-offHirBch funnel and a “

filter chimney. (No. ~Whatman

paper Is e.1-BO
suitable, but the filtration

process is slower.) Dry at 120° for 10 minuta.

Allow to stand for 20 minutes

and weigh. Mount on two-t3hiedScotch tape on an Al plate and cover with Nylon
fib.

p-count Imna31ately (Note 4).
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PROCEDURE 3 (Continuei)

NoteE:
1.

The percentage lees of W In this step is almcmt exactly equal to

the number of dropB of ’Fe carrier added.
2.

It is necessary at this stage to keep the solution lot in order to

keep the fmrmtion of sulfur to a mintimu in the step where EIN03Is added to
destroy titrate.
3.

Flltratim, is superior to centrifugation at this stage.

“Floater~”

are invariably preBent after centrifugation.
h.

24hW187

aud73 dW185

are the isotopes counted.

PROCEDURE 4
Procedure Used In: Radioactivatlon analysis
Method: Frecipitition
Element Separated: W187 (2hh)
(94) Zirconium andothermtils
Type of Material Analyzed: Titanl
a~~oys~%) ores(96)
Type of Nuclear Eknnbardment: W1%(n,7)W
Procedure By:

and

187

Mullinm, Broo bank, and Leddicotte (Reported by Mullins and
Leddicotte(l@Y )

Chemical Yield of Carcier:
Separation Time:

65-75%

4 hours”

Degree of Purification: Complete decon~nation
and tantalum ie made.

of zirconium, niobium,

Equipmnt Requtied: Neutron source and stindard laboratory equipment ~
Procedure:
A.

1.

Irradiation of Sample Material

Irradiate known amounts of test (Note 1) and comparator(Note 2)

samples in a neution flux of 5 x 1011 n/sec/cm2 for 16 hours or longer

(Note 3).

quartz vial. The test ❑ample my

be

irradiated in aluminmn fOil, plastic vials, quartz vials or any way that my

be

Compamtir sample is hradlated in.,aszdl

convenient f6r the analyst and compatible with the IrraUation facility.
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PROCEDURE 4 (Continued)

B.

Rreparation of Irradiated Test Portion and AnalysiE

The Comprator Sample
1.

After the irradiation, quantitatively transfer the comparator sample

(Rote 2) to a 100-ml volumetric flask, anddiEBolve”it in25mlof

19~NaOH,

and dilute to volume with water. Mix well, using safe handling practlcee for
radl=ctive m9teria16.
2.

PiPet a 1.0 ml aliquot of this solution inta a 100-ml volumetric flask;

dilute to volume with water and mix well.
3.

Pip-eta 1.0 ml allquot of this Bolution into a 50-ml glaea centrifuge

tube. By meanB of a volumetric pipet, add to the same tube 1 rJ of

standard

tungwten carrier of known concentration (Note 4). Mix well and continue with
step 8 in The Test Sample.
The Test Sample
1.

After irradiation the ❑emple is placed In a 50-ml lueteriod tube for

tiBsolution. Add 1 d

of H20 and lml

of 16~HIi03 (Note 5) and 27 ~,KF

dropwiOe until disaolutlon is complete. Addatotal

ofl.5rLof27

~HF

and

digest at room temperature for 10 minutes (Note 6).
2.

PiPet 1.0 ml of standardized tungBten carrier and dx

well. Add 10 ml

of 16 ~BI?03. Slowly, add flaturatedAl(N03)3 with stirring until tungstic acid
begins to precipitate. Transfer the sample tn a 50-ml glass centrifuge tube
and heat to bolllng for 15 seconds. Centrifuge and discard the supernate.
Wash the precipitate twice with 30 ml of hot 0.5 ~HC1.
3.

DisBolve the tung6tic acid with 1 ml of 6~NH40H

over a flame (Note 7).

bygentlyheati~

Ati”20 ml of baBic WEBh Bolution (Note 8) and add 5

mgB

each of Nh andFe holdback carrier. Heat to boiling for 15 seconds and centrifuge. Transfer the Bupernate to a 50-ml glass centrifuge tube and repeat addition of Nb andFe holdback carriers and centrifuge.
4.

Filter the supernate through No. 00 Munktell filter paper into a 5Q-ml

glass centrifuge tube (Note 9).
sample are known to be ~e;ent

If no other contaminants from the original

except Ta and Nb, then continue wi+h step 5.

the acid and basic sulfide Poups

are present, then continue with step 6.
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PROCEDURE 4 (Conttiuecl)

Add 10 ml of 12.5$ clnchonine eolution in 6 M HCl and heat at 600 to
prectpi~te tungstic acid. Centri~e

and discard aupemate.

Add 25 ml

of 6 M HCl and boil for 1 minute (white tungsten cinchonine precipitate IS
converted

to yellow

E2W04).

Centrifuge

andwaeh H2W04 in 30mlof

EC1 . Centrifuge and filter with 15 ml of hot 0.5 ~HCl
filter paper.

hot 0.5~

on to No. 00 Munktell

Ignite to W03 in a muffle furnace at 700° C for Y2 minutes.

Weigh the amount of W03 recovered andprepe

mmple

for radioactivity

measurement (Note 10).
6.

Add 1 ml of 15~NE40H

andl

ml of 5@

tartaric acid. Mix well and

check with pH paper to ?mke sure the solution is basic (Note 11). Add 10 mgs
of cobalt holdh-ackcarrier and saturate with H@.

Heat to aid ccm.gulatlon.

Centrifuge and decant the supernate into 50 ml glags centrifuge tube.
7. “Cautiously(in a well ventilated hood, neutralize tith 6 M HCl and
then make the solution 0.2~in
off excess Hg

HCl (Note 12). Emil for ~

seconds ta drive

and add 10 mgs of Cu holdback carrier and saturate with H@.

Centrifuge and decant Buparnate into a 50-ml gl.ms centrifuge tube. Boil for
30 aeconde to drive off excess H#.
8.

Precipitate H2W04 with the addition of 10ml

of 18yH#04

over a flame. Digest for 5 udnutea. Centrif~e and -h
ho% 0.5~HCl.
c.

1.
a _

by boili~

H2W04 with 35 ml of

Filter, ignite and weigh aa in atap 5.
Meammment
of Radioactivity antiCalculation of Inactive
Tungeten Content of the Original Sample

The maauvement of tungsten-187 my
scintillation BpeCkOMder.

be completed by gamma counting cm

Either the 0.48

or the 0.68 Mev

gamma radiation may be measured. If one so de~ire~, a gross ganm meaeur~nt
may~mde

on a game

scintillation counter.

2. Following the radioactivity meamrementfl, the obaemed W ’87 radioactivity
IS corrected for 10ss of “carrier” during the experiment, decay, and sample
weights of both the test and com@rator smnple. A comparison of these corrected
radloactititieebecomes a meaeure of the Btable tungsten content of the test
sample:
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PROCEDURE 4 (Continu&l)

Correctid radioactivity of tungsten
in”test Bam;le
Percent sbble tungEten ~
Corrected radioactivi~ of tungsten
test sample
in
in comparator sample

x 100

Tfotee:
1.

At leaat O.10 gram portion of solid aemplea should be used’.

2.

Use tungstic acid.,H2W04, for tungsten comparator; approdmately’~

3.

The ORNL Graphite Reactdr was used for this irradiation. The sens’i-

mgs.

tivity of the method is such that 1 x 10-9 @pros of tungsten can be determined.
The sensitivity can be improved by ude of higher neutron fluxes.
4.

AS tungstic aciF4H2W04, Standardized b

5.

BN03 is used in the dissolution because tungeten.ia not soluble in BF

6.

The Bemple is digested for 10 minutes because tungsten is slow to dissolve

10 q

per milliliter.

alone.

The extra HF is added ta keep the tungsten
at this concentiati~ of HF and ~3.
,“
carrier in solution, since t+e HN05 would precipitate it as H2WOk.
7.

Cloudiness may be due to an excess of Al or Zr that was not washed out.

8.

Basic wash solution is prepared by mixing 3 ml of 6gNH4W

with 1 ml of

6~HN05aud5mlof~0.
9“ ‘iltiri~

‘na=diu0fm4N03

of Ta ranging from 250 to ~.
this

‘olutiOn gives a

decontination

If high concentrations of Tame

factor

known to be present,

step should be repeated.
10.

By comparing the final weight of the W03 precipitate obtained here, with

the theoretical yield expected from the amount of”tungaten carrier added, it is
possible to determine tie chemical yield oft.k, experiment. The chemical yield
correction is then used to determine the anmunt of WIW

kecmered during the

sepration process.
11. The tartarlc acid prevents “tieprecipitation of cobalt holdback”
carrier before saturation with EL+ ae well 8s to prevent”tungsten from
precipitating during the acid stiide etep.
12.

I“&ore any precipitate that may form here.
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PROCEDUKE -5
Used h:

Procedure

RadiO.actl-tion amalyais

Method of Separation: Precipitation
Element Separated: +87

(2k.lh)

-

of Material Analyzed: Silicorl(gs)

~

of Nuclear Bombamiment: ~“(n,?) +7

Procedure By:

James and RiCtiE(95)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: Quantitative
Time of Separatism: Several houre
lkgree of Purii’ication: Good from radlonuclidea of Cu, Sb, Ta, Au, Bi,
Co, Zn, Fe, Mu, Mo, K and Na
Equlpnent Required: Neutron source -

B~

laboratory equipnent

Rrocedm:
m:

Authors

indicate that samples were i@adlated in the BEKl

reactor at Haruell after which they were etched in a HF-HNO mixture to
3
repre

surface

con~tion

and then dissolved by fueing h

c“auaticsoda.

The added tungeten carrzlerwee removed from the solution or the irradiated
sanrpleeby precipitation. The final separated tungsten precipitate wae
“ignitedto Wo

cooled, weighed and then the $87

radloactitity meaaured

spsctrom?try. It wae pcmeible to detemine at leaet 8 x 10-11

by ~

q

3’

of tun@en

by this method.

PRocmum

6

Procedure Used In: R8dlcmctivation AU81y8iS
Method of Separation: Precipitation
Element Separated: WIW

(24.1 h)

Type of Materiel Analyzed: High alloy steels(~,w)
Type of Nuclear BaibardJnent: ~%(n,7) $87
Procedure

By:

Leliaert,et al (m,@)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: 99.%
Time of Separation: A few hours
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PROCEDURE 6 (Conttiued)

Degree of Purification: Excellent separation fram the radlonuclides of Cu, Co,
Mo, Mn, Cr, Aa, Fe, and Ta
Equ@nent Required: Neutron source and standard laboratory equipment
Procedure:
1. Dissolve the irradiated aampleH (Notes 1 and 2) in 6~HC1.

After the

reaction subsides, add concentmted HNO

dropwise and precipitate the added tung3
aten carrier aa yellow tungatic,acid by heating on a hot plate until the HCl and

HN03 are completely removed.
2.
30’%~2

Cool the solution and dilute with 50 ml of water; then add 2-5 ml of
(~ote 3) and5~

3.

of @Na3~4

aoluti~ (Note 4)-

Heat the solution on a hot plate until the paroxy acid iH ccmnpletely

decomposed to tungetic acid (Note 5).

Continua heating for an additional 15

minutes. Cool the mhture.
4.

Filter the solution through a fine grained filter-pper; then wash

with 3$mo3.
5.

Mount the filter-paper and the precipi~te and meaaure ita radio-

activi~
6.

(Note 6).
Cahul.ate the amount of stable tungsten in tie teBt samples (Note 7).

NoteB:
1.

SampleB were irradiated in a neutron flux of 107 n/cm2 produced by

a cyclotron deuteron (11.5 Mev ) bqbardment on a beryllium target and in the
ERI reactor at a flux of 1011 n/cm2/sec. The sample alze was adjusted so ae
to obtain a conetant self-shieldiW ,ef
fect.

.

Samplea ❑metimen processed by a non-destictive methods; Bee authora’

reporIB.(”J@),
3.

To aolubilize the tungstlc acid ae peroxyhmgatat-=.

k.

The

vanadate

lone

reduce

molybdate

adaorptlon on the tungatic acid

precipi~te.
5.
aa

Disappecxcanceof the wire re~ color of the peroxyvanadlc acid serves

an indicator.
6.

Gemm

counting by means of a Tracerlab Superscaler.
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PROCEDURE
6 (Continued)

7.

Comwrator or stindard samples were irradiated and processed in the

same wnner.

A comparison of the radioactivity of the test,mmple with the

radlOactivity of the cOIU~atOr S~ple gave the quantity Of stable tungBten in
the test sample.

PRocmum 7
Rrocedure UBed In: Radloactivation Analyeis
Method of Separation: Precipitation
Element Se~rated:

.J1
1~

(24.1 h)

Type of Naterial Analyzed: ~tinm(
Type of Nuclear Wmbardment:
Procedure By:

p

97-99)

187
(n,y)W

Albert, et al(97-w)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: Good
Time of Se~atlOn:

Several hotii3

Degree ,ofPurification: Excellent from all elements except Dmlybie?rum
Equipment Required: Neutron 6ource and atauierd laboratory equipment
Procedure:
1.
tu~ten
2.

Dissolve irradiated alumluum (Note 1) in HCl In the preBence of
carrier“imdcmiers

Adjust the ❑olution to a moh.rity of frcm “’4-6
N in HC1

with H@’.
3.

of other elements (Note 2).

Filter the mlxt~e

Di.BBOl~e

the

H+

dud

Baturate

(Note 3).

precipitate in mineral acid, add HSr and di.Otil.

Collect the diatil18te (Note,4).
4.

A&pet

the molarity of the dlBtillate fraction to a pE of 5“and treat

with oxine Oolution. Filter the mixture. The ineoluble’fraction can be
procesBed (Note 5).
5.

Add ealicylald.oxlmesolution to the filtrate; digest the mixture, then

filter (Hote 6).
6.

Add u-benzoinoxime solution to the filtrate. DigeBt the mixture, tien
.,

filter (Note 7).
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PROCEDURE 7 (Continued)

7.

Mount tie W (aud Mo) precipitate for counting (Note 8).

Notes:

Ga,

1.

Irradiated

2.

Shndardlzed carriers of Cu, Pd,

Rare &the,
3.

in

the

Saclay

reactor

at

Mo,

neutron flux of 10=
Eli,

n/cm2/aec.

Se, Hg, As, Sb, As, Te, Fe,

Sc, Zr, Hf, Cr, Mu, Ni, Co, Zn, Sr, Ca, Ne, Rb, Ce, ami K.

The filtrate can be procesaeclfor ❑ch

elements aB Fe, Gk, Rare Earths,

Sc, Zr, Ef, CT) Mu, Ni, Co, Zn, Sr, Ca, Na, Rb, Ce, and K.
4.

Se, Hg, AE, anilSb sepratefi here.

~.

ContainE AS anaTe.

6.

precipitate contaiue cuana

7.

The Precipi-te con6ins Wanfl Mo; tbe filtrate maybe

8.

Stanaara counting methodB employdhere.

Pa.

PRocmxm

proceeaeilfor Bi.

8

Procefmre Used In: Radioactivation analyBis
Method:

Ion exchange with carriers

Element Separated: W187 (24 h)
Type ofllateria lfmalyzed: Staiuless steel, its corros+on products, anil
other elements, present as im~~~s
in a
water-cmled nuclear reactor.
Type of Nuclear Bombar&cent: W1&(nJy)W 187
Proceaure By:

s-m(@)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: “Quantitative
Degree of Purification: Excellent
Equipment Required: Neutron source and stinaartilaboratory equipment
Proceilure:
(68)
The information given by Sameahl
in the section of his report
entitles “Experimental” is considered b

be rather conciwe and infomtive

for use as the detailefiProcedure for this radlochemical separation
It reads as follows:
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PROCEDURE 8 (Continuel)

Experimental
The e~erlments were performed with irradiated (Note 1)
metallic chromium, molybdenum and tungsten and salts of the cations,
Xa+l, Mn+2, Fe+2, CO+2, Ni+2, CU+l, Zn-,

and Sr+2.

The wsmples

were individuallybrought Into solution with hot 1:1 HC1 containing
a few drops of H#32 and taken to dryness on a water bath.

Subsequently,

the reeldue6 were dl.%olved in water and diluted tn a Bdtible etrength
of game

activity. CarrierB were added in mounts

of about 5 mg of

appropriate cation per 100 ml of solution. No c-lera

were added to

the solutions of tungsten and molybdenum. Then 20 ml portiorm of a
single gemm

erd.ttersolution were added t.a*oG

ion exchange

columns coneiBtlng of Dowex-2 (2~-400 mesh) resin in tie citrate,
chloride and hydroxide forms, and Dowex-50 (200-4@3 mesh) in the
hjdrogen form. Each column consisted of 10 ml of water-sedimented
resin contained in a 2.5 cm diameter glass filter crucible (Note
The active solutions

2).

were eucked through at a rate of about 4 nd.lli-

liters per minute and the colunum washed with twn 5-nilportions of
water and drained by fluctlon. Finally, the crucibles were placed
directly at a definite geometry on the top of a gamma scintillation
detector and the radioactivity aseayed with a single channel pulse
analyzer.
The activity of the Dowex-50 resin was meaeur~d and used as a
standard for tbe estimation of the percent absorption on the other
resins.

The

eluate was controlled for pssible

gamma activity.

NoteB:

1.

andD@
2.

Irradiated in the Swedish R-1 reactor. Semple~ of irradiated steel
were also processed by this method.
6ameabl’s report(W)

shouldbe coueulted for a descriptionof the

Ion exchange column and other iufor?ration.
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PROCEDURE 9
Procedure Used In:

Radioactivation .SIldySi6

Metnod”of Se~ation:

Precipitation

Element Separate&: +87

(24.1 h)

(loo)
Type of Material Analyzed: Rocks and Meteorites
Type of Nuclear Bcmibardment: #~(Il,7)u187
Procedure By:

(loo)
Atkins sad smales

Chemical Yield of Carrier: 40-60$
Time of Separation: Several houre
Ikgree of Purification: God

from Ta182 aud other rsdloelements

Required: Neutron source and stand-

Equi~nt

laborato~

Procedure :
1.

Irradiate teat samples and comparator samples for 36 hours In a

neutron flux (N~E 1).

Sealed dry silica .mpoulee should be used to contain

the samples (NOTE 2).
2.

Dissolve the irradiated samples (NOTE 3) in the following manner:
a) Rocks and stony meteorites: Slnter with scdium peroxide for

10 min at 4&I°C In a 5-ml nickel crucible. Transfer the cake to a 250-ml
bea&er;

then proceed with Step ~below.
b) Iroh meteorites and iron and steel samples: Mssolve m

a

minlnlumamount of a rdneral acid ndxture containing hydrofluorlc acid.
Proceed with Step 3 below.
3.

Add 10 ml of 20% tartaric acid and 70 ml of distilled water con5 g of ammonium chloride. Acldlfy the solution with l@

talnlng

4.

Boil the solution and dd

then add n%

NHkOE dr0pwi6e util

v/v H2SOb.

it iS Suet a@llne;

HC1 until the solution is acid and then two drope in excess.

Neti add 50 ml of hot ~

tanuln solution slowly and with constant stirring.

Boil gently to co@te

the precipititq then add 10 ml of 5X clnchonine

in 25% hydrochloric acid to the hot solution slowly and with constant
stirring. Mgest
5.

the mixture for 30 minutes.

Filter through ~

11-cm wha-

No. 541 filter paper. Wash the

precipitate with hot 2$ .anmmniumchloride solution. Di~cszd the washings.
6.

Transfer

the

tannin-clnchonineprecipitate of tantalum and tung-
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mommm

9 (continued)

sten to a 25O-ml beaker and add 20.ml of concentrated HN03 end 5 ml of
concentrated H2S04.

Heat on a hot-plate until all of the or~ic

mterial

18 destroyed, edding more HN03 when necessary. .Fume to remove exceaa HNO
3“
&l

7.

the 8olutlon and then precipitate the hydrated oxides of

tantalum and tungeten by the addition of w

ml of demineralized water.

Add 5 ml of cone. HC1; boil, then centrifuge. Discard the supernate.

8.
mixture

Di~solve the precipitate in a 10 ml volume of 0.4 ~HE’-6~H2S04
(NUITE4).

Tranefer the acid solution to a 100-ml separator

funuel ,
Add 10 ml of IflXK(or hexone) to the solution (IVOTE5).

9.

Shake

for 2 minutes. Remove the aqueoua phaae and extractwlth an additional 10
ml of the’’
conditioned organic eolvent. Sepa~te the phases and retain each.
10.

Combine the organic

mixek acid solutim.

phase~ and shake briefly with 10 ml of the

Separate the phases; combine the equeoue phase with

the aqueotw phase obtained above (NOTE 6).
11.

Trarmfer the aqueous phase ta a 1~-ml beaker, add 15 ml of

cone. HN03 and digest on a hot-plate. After cooling, centrifuge the
ndxture. Discard the supernatant liqtid.
12. Waeh the tungsten oxide precipitxke with hot cone. HNO .
3’
discard the waehings.
13.
with water
14,

Dissolve the oxide inO.88~

Di~card the residue If any.

and centrifuge.

Mgest the solution on a water bath with cone. EN03 to pre-

cipitate tungsten oxide.
HNo

enmmnla Bolution; dilute to 15ml

Centrifuge; wash the precipitate with hot cone.

3.
Steps 13 and 14 at least once more (NOTE 7).

15.

Re~at

16.

Mssolve the tungeten oxide in a ~

solution. Heat the eolutiontoboilingp
hydroxyqplno~ne solution h
Oxhte

volume of 0.88 ~ ha

then slowly add lml

of 5$8-

2 ~ acetic acid to precipitate tungsten

. Acidify the solution with acetic acid end then centrifuge the

Zdxture. Discad the supernatemt llquid.
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PROCEDURE9 ( Continuei)

17.

Wsah the precipitate with water and finally alcohol. !Fnenslurry

the precipitate onto a weighed counting tray with a little alcohol. Dry
under an Inf%z-red heating lamp; weigh for chemical yield determination
end count.

(NOI?%8)

Count the samples and atandardk and correct the measured $87

18.

mdioactivity for background and decay. The amount of tungsten present
in the test

X, is @ven by the relation:

sample

MMs of W in test
Mass of W in std. =
Radlcactitity
Rdioactitity

of w
of

w

187 ~
in

s

aqple

standami

corrected for 1OO$ chemical yield
corredted for 10@

chemical @eld

No’l!m

In this work, the “self-serve”~sition

1.

of $he BEPO reactor waa

ufiedfor the irradiation.
2.
~

In these

experhents, tne rock samplefiand stony

meteorites

Pass a lm-Ius* B.S. sieve emd the iron meteofite~ m

to

were

sward

iron end steel fiampleswere irradiated as turnings or single pieces of
the”metal.
3.

Standard tungsten and tantalum carriers should be present d~ng

the dissolution; a simultaneous determination of tungsten and tantalum
was rode.
4.
to remve
5.

If an insoluble residue fomas, filter or”centrifuge the

❑olution<

it.
DIPK (or hexone) previously conditioned with O.k ~ RF-I.2~ H#04

nlkture.
6.
is h

The tungsten is contained in the combined aqueous p~es;

tantalum

the organic solvent.
7.

The tungsten

oxlde-anmonlum tungstate cycle my

be repeated if

this should be necessary to achieve radiochemical purity.
8.

C!ouut
may be made by beta or gFUUULB
counting. Radiochemical Pulty

confirmed by half-ltie detenoinations,beta absorption curves and gamma
spectra.
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10

Procedure Ue.edti : Radioa.ctivationanalyais
Method: Publication(lO1) ahouldbe cormulted
Element Separated: 1#87 (2k.lh)
~

of Material Analyzed: Blologlcal Materials(lO1)

T@s

of Nuclear Bombanimmt:

Procedure By:

+(*,7)+87

Fukaland Meinke(lO1)

Chemical Yield of Carrier: Unbawn
The

of Sepamtion:

Unknown

Degree of Purification: Adequete from other radionuclidea
Equipment Required:

Stadaxd

Procedure:
Im’E: No specific information hae been presented by the authora on the
radiochemical separation inethodu8ed.

Their publication(lO1) dmuld be

coneulted.
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